
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3
Build size: m2
Plot size: m2

Price: €2,616,000

Property Details
For Sale 3 Bedroom Villa in Tsada - Cyprus, Paphos, Tsada

Perched on a hillside, the floorplan of this villa down the site with focused views to the valley below and the horizon beyond - all sitting under a light
roof of natural wood. This home maximizes the drama of the development by projecting living spaces into the most dramatic scenery the resort has to
offer. This design in its most distilled sense - this home connects not only to the views but gives the owner a unique perspective on the beauty of the
natural surroundings. This property is part of a luxury lifestyle residential resort, which comes with many benefits and world-class facilities including; 18-
hole golf course with contemporary Clubhouse, destination wellness Spa, sports ground, hotel-style accommodation, a central square with dining
options and boutique stores.  The pioneering architecture is light-filled and energising, designed to frame soul-stirring panoramas and connect
residents with the refined simplicity of authentic Cypriot life. Resting in a breathtaking hilltop location, overlooking charming villages, majestic
mountains and vineyards under an endless sky. At this residential retreat, embraced by herb-scented breezes and panoramic views, every home is a
masterpiece, every breath is restorative and every moment is beautiful. By day, fill your hours with adventure, from golf, mountain biking, horse riding
to the nature trails, shop and socialise in The Plateia or immerse yourself in the tranquility of the hillside, where sophisticated wellness facilities and
peaceful pathways take you to another level of wellbeing. By night, sip local wine to live music and lose yourself in the velvet tarpaulin of sky studded
with infinite stars.

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Gym
Balcony/terrace

Services
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